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The medial septum/diagonal band (MS/DB) complex, which forms part of the
septohippocampal feedback loop, is thought to be critical for the generation and/or
maintenance of the hippocampal theta rhythm (4-15 Hz) in vivo. Previously we demonstrated
the presence of theta frequency rhythmic activity, within an in vitro slice preparation of the
MS/DB, following application of the AMPA/kainate receptor agonist kainate (25–100 nM). Here
we further investigate this rhythmic activity, in particular the eﬀects of GABAA receptor mediated
inhibition, on kainate induced theta activity in the MS/DB, using bath application of bicuculline.
Longitudinal slices of the MS/DB (450 µm), from 21 day old rats, were maintained at 32°C in an
interface recording chamber perfused with oxygenated ACSF. Following the bath application of
kainate at 100 nM to the MS/DB, extracellular recordings of neuronal population activity, using
ACSF-filled micropipettes, revealed rhythmic theta frequency activity. Bicuculline was then
applied to the recording chamber and subsequent changes to the kainate induced activity were
recorded at 30 and 60 minutes there after. Application of 10 µM bicuculline produced a
significant reduction (P< 0.05, Student’s T test) in the activity recorded at theta frequency
(spectral integral in 4-15 Hz range) and in peak amplitude within 60 minutes of application (n=6).
These results indicate a pivotal role for inhibitory transmission in pacing and maintaining the
rhythmic activity that is observed in the MS/DB slice preparation following kainate induced theta
frequency oscillations. SPONSOR: British Neuroscience Association.
Supported by BBSRC and the Wellcome Trust.
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